
 Kids Church Lesson 08/31
09/01/19

Philippians 4: 2-5 Written by:
Terry Royer

Prior to teaching, engage the kids with the Memory Verse and Memory Activity!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -

Teach  
What is it? What does it mean? - Explain the Scripture so they understand what it means.

Review memory verse first 
 
Today Paul who is writing to his friends in Phillipi says they should be 
 “FULL of JOY!” 
 
Many of Paul’s friends were having lots of troubles.  Some people didn’t like that people were following Jesus 
and listening to Paul.  Paul wanted everyone to know, even if his friends were persecuted (what does 
persecution mean?) ___________________________ , Jesus can still give JOY. 
Even if his friends were confused and sad, Jesus still brings _______JOY! 
Paul’s friends were thrown in prison, beaten, stoned, friends wouldn’t talk to them.  Ask:  Has anything like like 
happened to you?  How? 
 
Today we are going to talk about worrying, knowing Jesus and Joy or Peace. 
Write a math problem on the board:     1     +      1   =  2 
Then under it write:                         Trouble + Jesus = JOY 
 
Explain that Trouble + Knowing Jesus = JOY is not the same as 1+1=2 
One is a math fact..ask if the children see any people in the math fact??? (NO) 
 
Write this on the board- 
Trouble (Jesus) + Knowing (Jesus) = JOY (Jesus) 
Jesus is the most important part of the equation :) Because he is ALIVE and never leaves us alone. 
 
Ask the students to list as the leader writes or just affirms out loud as the children respond to the questions:  
What makes you worry?   
What do you see people worry about?  
What kind of trouble is there here where we live?  If you are writing,  place (Jesus) next to each worry example 
discussed.  
What kind of trouble is there other [laces in the world?  If you are writing,  place (Jesus) next to each worry 
example discussed.  
 
Ask the students to list as the leader writes or just affirms out loud as the children respond to the question:  
What gives you Joy? If you are writing,  place (Jesus) next to each Joy example discussed.   
 
What is the word that is repeated?  (Jesus) 
 
1- Jesus can make trouble turn into Joy 
 
2- Knowing Jesus means He is always with us  -have children close their    
             eyes and imagine Jesus is right there with them-remind them they  
             are never alone  
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3- Jesus brings Joy 
 
 
Show the group the sign language motions for JOY and PEACE 
Everyone practices together. 
 
Video of the sign for joy: https://www.signingsavvy.com/sign/JOY/3754/3 
 
Video of the sign for peace: https://youtu.be/dhRxYJwtC3U 
 
 
Ask the group: 
 WHO brings you joy/ peace?  mom, dad, president, teacher???  (NO Jesus brings peace)   
Does Jesus use parents, teachers and friends to give us JOY?  (YES) 
How has God used someone in your life to be “JOY” to you? 
 
Repeat Sign Language Joy and Peace motions 

Illustrate
Why is it here? Why is it so important? - Bring it into their world so they hold it close.

Object lesson: link to see a pastor using this illustration 
 
https://youtu.be/DPXmCJPUhIs 
 
Materials: paper towel cardboard tube with Jesus on it (Represents Jesus) 
               2 Paper towels (one to wrap around cardboard paper towel roll   
                                        signifying praying to Jesus, letting Him hold you,   
                                        be with you, love you) 
                                        (one to show how worries can poke a whole) 
                Hammer (signifying troubles that we worry about, sadness, fear) 
                Salt (Jesus peace through prayer) 
 
 
Leaders+++Make the object lesson your own :) 
 
Important components to communicate- 
We are like the paper towel….(poke a hole in it)…we can get hurt by troubles in the world…..we worry about 
getting hurt - being sad, alone, doing something wrong (students can give examples from earlier discussion) 
 
Jesus is like the paper towel cardboard tube.  He wants us to cling close to Him, pray to Him talk to Him 
when we worry (rubber band the paper towel to bottom of the cardboard tube) 
 
Everybody has troubles (show hammer or mallet) 
 
Show salt and explain that the salt is how through really knowing Jesus, HE  gives us joy/peace because we 
are with Jesus.  Jesus is the One who gives us Joy.   
Did Paul’s trouble/ persecution go away?  (NO) 
Did Paul have JOY anyway? 
 
 
Pour salt in tube, use hasher to push salt in the tube representing trouble.  Because Jesus was holding us 
(papertowel), there are no holes or tears in the paper towel.  He gives us joy/peace even during trouble. 
 
OR 
 
It is important to convey to the group that Jesus is the one who gives Joy by being with HIM.  
            ***Show the group this picture*** 
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Leaders can tell the story…This is a possible way to tie in the story to our theme of Jesus brings peace 
because HE is JOY. 
 
 
Lets remember a time when Jesus friends were sad and troubled.  Their names were Mary and Martha.  Their 
best friend Lazarus died. (SHOW picture of Mary and Martha sad) 
 They called for Jesus to come and help.  They wanted to be with Jesus because they were sad.  Mary and 
Martha wanted to be with Jesus because they knew HE could bring Joy.   
 
How do you think Jesus felt when his friends were sad and worried?  Do you think he wanted to be with them?  
Did Jesus go to be with Mary and Martha?  YES 
 
Show picture of Mary and Martha filled with Peace and Joy 
Who is making Mary, Martha and Lazarus full of joy and peace?  Jesus 
 

Apply
What do I do with it? - Help the kids know what to do with and about this.

How can you share a story of when Jesus was with you and turned trouble into Joy

Review: What did we learn today?
Take a moment to check for understanding. If you need to re-explain anything, do it now!

Is there a big idea or theme the kids should get from today?
Jesus is who gives us joy/peace. There will be trouble. Jesus is stronger than our trouble.

You might ask questions like:
What did get out of today? Or what did you learn? 
What most surprised you? What are you still confused by? 
Who did we talk about? And what did they do?

Speci�c to this lesson's content, you could ask:
Today we learned that Peace /Joy comes from Jesus because Jesus is Joy!! Do hand motions for Joy and
Peace in sign language Video for signing Joy:https://www.signingsavvy.com/sign/JOY/3754/3 Video for
signing Peace: https://youtu.be/DPXmCJPUhIs Parents can click on link to see the object lesson
https://youtu.be/DPXmCJPUhIs Mary and Martha booklet can be colored and sent home for children to retell
story to parents

Pray with the kids after every lesson!

Have time for more? Review the memory verse and memory activity once more!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -
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Pre-K Lesson 08/31
09/01/19

Philippians 4: 2-5 Written by:
Terry Royer

Prior to teaching, engage the kids with the Memory Verse and Memory Activity!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -

Teach
What is it? "What does it mean? - Explain the Scripture so they understand what it means.

Today we are going to learn about Paul again :)  He was writing a letter to his friends in Phillipi.  Remember 
what Paul's name was when he was hurting Christians and putting them in jail?  (Saul)  When he is writing this 
letter, Paul loves Jesus.  Now there are other people hurting people who love Jesus.  They want to hurt Paul 
and his friends.  Paul wants everyone to know that even if there is trouble, Jesus gives us JOY. 
 
Who has JOY right now?   
What does Joy look like (everyone make a happy face) 
What does it look like if we don't have Joy?  (sad face/ angry face) 
 
Who is happy?  children show their happy face 
Who is sad?  show their sad faces 
Who is mad?  show mad face 
Who is scared?  show scared face  
Are you happy, (Show the smiley face.) or are you sad? (Show the sad face.) ---What are some of the things 
that make you happy (joy)?  Sad?   Mad? 
 
Need small 2 inch pictures of examples named below. You will ask the children if that would make them 
"Happy (JOY), Sad, Mad or Scared". 
 
  Leader info-  As you ask the children about "How about.....?" FIRST. place the picture card on table SECOND 
place the emotion face picture (what the children decide) next to example card, THEN place the picture of 
Jesus next to the emotion face card. ( This gives a visual that Jesus is with us always and that HE is our JOY.  
JOY is a person.)  It is OK to feel sad, mad and scared because Jesus is right there with us.  LAST, Place the 
JOY emotion card. Jesus will be visibly between the emotion and JOY.  There will be 4 cards total in each 
horizontal line. 
 
 
 
Tell the students: Lets play a game called "How would you feel?" 
                                   
How about.... 
***if you are playing outside on a sunny day 
***if you are at a birthday party 
*** if you fall down..show pic of Jesus who gives us joy 
*** if you get a new toy 
*** if you lose your favorite toy  
*** if you argue with your best friend  
*** if your mom or dad gets you a puppy 
*** if you are eating an ice cream cone 
 
What picture is the same in all these things?  (Jesus) 
 
Who gives us JOY?  (Jesus)  Give a pic of "JESUS JOY" to each child to take home.  
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Can we have Joy even if we are sad?  (Yes)  Why?  because Jesus is with us 
 
It is OK to feel sad, mad and scared because Jesus is right there with us. 
 
 
 

Illustrate
Why is it here? Why is it so important? - Bring it into their world so they hold it close.

It is important to convey to the group that Jesus is the one who gives Joy by us being with HIM.  
            ***Show the group the front of Booklet**** 
 
Leaders can tell the story…the way to tie in the story to our theme of Jesus brings JOY because HE is JOY.  
Emphasize Jesus is what the story is about. 
 
Lets remember a time when Jesus friends were sad and troubled.  Their names were Mary and Martha.  Their 
best friend Lazarus died. (SHOW picture of Mary and Martha sad..in booklet) 
 They called for Jesus to come and help.  They wanted to be with Jesus because they were sad.  Mary and 
Martha wanted to be with Jesus because they knew HE could bring Joy.   
 
How do you think Jesus felt when his friends were sad and worried?   
Do you think he wanted to be with them?  YES 
Did Jesus go to be with Mary and Martha?  YES 
 
Show picture of Mary and Martha �lled with Joy 
Who is making Mary, Martha and Lazarus full of joy?  Jesus 
 
Jesus gives JOY 

Apply
What do I do with it? - Help the kids know what to do with and about this.

How can you share a story of when Jesus was with you and turned trouble into Joy

Review: What did we learn today?
Take a moment to check for understanding. If you need to re-explain anything, do it now!

Is there a big idea or theme the kids should get from today?
Jesus gives Joy. There will be trouble. Jesus is stronger than our trouble.

You might ask questions like:
What did we learn today? 
What did we talk about? 
Who did we talk about? And what did they do?

Review - a question or two to ask
Who gives JOY? Do you remember a time when Jesus changed your sadness to JOY?

Pray with the kids after every lesson!
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Have time for more? Review the memory verse and memory activity once more!
- Refer to your classroom's Unit Guide -
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Kids' Church

Car Talk
08/31

09/01/19

Check out the Crosspoint Mobile App for quick access to this Car Talk  
and your child's memory verses that you can learn together!

Philippians 4: 2-5Today's lesson:

What was today's lesson all about?
Jesus is who gives us joy/peace. There will be trouble. Jesus is stronger than
our trouble.

How you can ask about today's lesson:
Today we learned that Peace /Joy comes from Jesus because Jesus is Joy!!
Do hand motions for Joy and Peace in sign language Video for signing
Joy:https://www.signingsavvy.com/sign/JOY/3754/3 Video for signing Peace:
https://youtu.be/DPXmCJPUhIs Parents can click on link to see the object
lesson https://youtu.be/DPXmCJPUhIs Mary and Martha booklet can be
colored and sent home for children to retell story to parents

How you can help move today's lesson to action:
How can you share a story of when Jesus was with you and turned trouble into
Joy

Great questions to follow that up with:

Why is this so important?

Why is this so hard?

What can we do together?

Who do we need to share this with?
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Pre-K

Car Talk
08/31

09/01/19

Check out the Crosspoint Mobile App for quick access to this Car Talk  
and your child's memory verses that you can learn together!

Philippians 4: 2-5Today's lesson:

What was today's lesson all about?
Jesus gives Joy. There will be trouble. Jesus is stronger than our trouble.

How you can ask about today's lesson:
Who gives JOY? Do you remember a time when Jesus changed your sadness
to JOY?

How you can help move today's lesson to action:
When you feel sad or mad this week, ask Jesus to make you JOY....turn your
frown upside down...Keep the Jesus Joy picture with you to remember :)

Great questions to follow that up with:

Why is this so important?

Why is this so hard?

What can we do together?

Who do we need to share this with?
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